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Clear Blue is a premium, concentrated, environmentally preferred pot & pan detergent.  The phosphate-

free, liquid synthetic detergent contains a combination of an emulsifier-cleaner and foam stabilizers 

which make it extremely effective in cutting through grease and soils without leaving a hardwater film. 

Clear Blue produces rich stable suds which are preferred by food professionals. 

CLEAR BLUE™	 PROD.	#2878
Pot & Pan Detergent

FEATURES/BENEFITS: 
Customer Driven Marketing research propelled the creation of Clean Blue to combat heavy grease and soils found within 

the food processing and other food-related segments.

Superlative Results Competitive comparisons have shown Clear Blue to be superior to other products on the market for 
removing heavy food oils and greases.

Extremely Versatile Can be used for a wide variety of kitchen and food processing wares such as dishes, silverware, glasses 
and heavily soiled pots and pans.

Economical End use dilutions of ½ - 4 fluid ounces per gallon of water make Clear Blue an extremely attractive low 
use-cost solution for cleaning food soils from kitchen wares, pots and pans and other food service/
grocery equipment washed by hand.

APPlICATIONS:
Recommended for use in three compartment sink operations where there is a large amount of grease and oils to be removed. Use when 
pre-soaking or washing dishes, silverware, glasses and pots & pans in: full service restaurants, c-store food operations, supermarkets, food & 
beverage departments, cafeterias, bakeries, and butcher shops. 

COmPANION PRODUCTS:
ProVisions No-Rinse Sanitizer (GreenLink), ProVisions Enzymatic Powdered Presoak, ProVisions Lime & Scale Remover, ProVisions High 
Foam Equipment Cleaner (GreenLink), ProVisions Solid Presoak and Detarnisher

SPECIFICATIONS:
Physical Form Liquid

Color Clear, Blue 

Odor Lemon-like

pH 7.0 - 8.0

Flash Point N/A

Specific Gravity 1.03

Shelf Life 1 Year Minimum 

D.O.T. Shipping Label None

PACkAgINg:
Quarts 
Gallons 
5 Gallon Pails
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GreenLink™ is a trademark of Zep Inc and not a third party certification. GreenLink™ identifies those products meeting Zep’s own standards for 
environmentally preferable products that, among other product-specific criteria, do not contain chlorine bleach, ammonia, ozone depleting ingredients, 
carcinogens, “butyl” solvent, chlorinated solvents, APE’s (Alkylphenol Ethoxylates), reproductive toxins, heavy metals, and phthalates. For more information 
please visit www.zep.com.
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